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MHÏÏ MINORITY TASK OB
ED WEEK’S DO!N S DENT FEMALE PURSE STRINGS

U. N. B. DEBATING SOCIETY|Infant Or*. Born 
GOES INTERNATIONAL] Doing Well

Mary’s Men Meet 
Hear Lecture On 

Van’t Hoff

CO
FLYING CLUB OFF TO FLYING START

On Thursday evening, February*»
13, the University of New Brunswick 
Debating Society will meet the De
bating Society of the University of 
Maine in an international debate at 
Orono, Maine, and the subject will 
be : “Resolved that education on the 
college level be made available to all 
qualified citizens at public expense."
U.N.B. will uphold the affirmative 
side of this important question of
subsidized education. Since the soc-1 “Winner of the Nobel Prize, Van’t 
iety considers this debate the most Hoff is regarded ae the greatest 
important one on its schedule, it will chemist k>t hie generation", said 
send to Orono its two best-debaters, Dairy' Htighes as he spoke to the 
Linden Peebles, who has never lost cbemicai Society last Thursday a- 

intercollegiate debate, and Vice- bout the “Life of Van’t Hctf. ’ "At 
President Ed Fanjoy. one time professor of Chemistry,-

In challenging the University of C-eology and Minerology at Amster^
Maine U.N.B. has chosen one of the dam Larry continued VanT Hctf

îsffsraatsürst ssSfSAsr^ ”4, •sraMK»
England and dereatea ux oia ..Van't Ho(( was born in Rotter- of the University and it is hoped that
verity, among others Howeve.hi ^ jn lg-2 o( tairly well-to-do par- members of other faculties besides On Wednesday afternoon January 
Debating Society of U.N.B. . Hjs £atber was a physician electrical wilt be interested Watch 29, a committee of the Flying Club

r^rrrrwA“?Æ'r,ï sss-iss z r/is
w,„ t. «5 ^ ? .... M- ...w a„, U.. mtl !..

rlrliBS4» Plays People m
Memorial Hall ESiHBEH

and the prospecte for the next year emaucs. has been shown by the students and
even brighter. Thus, dehat- He studied at Bohn under Kekule the Club’s Taylorcraft has been fly- given freely of their time. To this

and at the School of Medicine in 0n Wednesday night the Dramatic . „teadfjv 8lnce Wednesday. This point the success of the Club has 
I Paris where he struck up ajriend^ Society presented two one-act plays pthpsla8m of ciubmembers shows ! been greatly due tc the untiring ef- 
ship with LeBcl. Later in 1874 ,n Memorlal Hall directed by Profes- y promise of continuing, thus | forts of the Club's executive and the 
Van’t Hoff and LaBel U)dependent.y B(lr and Mrs smethurst. The first assurlnP„ the 8Uuce8s of the Club. ! continued interest and co-operation 
proposed the theory of the asym- f thoge waB a tragedy “The Valiant" Q gunday fourteen flights were I shown by Dr. Gregg, 
metric or tetrahedral carbon atom. wlth the scene laid in a prison war- on bunoay IOU 
The basic assumption of this theory den.s offlce one-half hour before the 
is that the four bonds of the carbon executjon Qf an unidentified murder- 
atom are directed toward the cor- er played by Don Fongei. The chap- 

Thls term’s first meeting of the ne,ra of the tetrahedron within which , , I5ot, Cadman, and the warden, rZr!,l Zltl (Engineering of (Continued on Page Nino} Bob Leewrlgbt, try to persuade the _____
course) was held in the Math, lect- man to identify himself but without Prlda evening, Feb. 7„ the S. R. C. MEETING FEB. 5/47

room last evening, with over CO-EDS C APTURE results. A yowg has Reading Room wee again invaded by The meeting came to order at 6J0
eighty members in attendance. (A- . ii»i\rr?c man to be her long-lost the campus bridge fiends and fans. with the second vice president, Mary
bout half those present were trapped AIR W AVES received the governors permission Thjg yeftr thp Delta Rho'ers re- Donahey In the Chair, duo respect
in their seats when Dr. Turner an- -------- l° se® Vhe part vlved the tradition of their society being given to Co-Ed ^ee^;
nounced the meeting to a night. One event of Co-Ed Week was the flayed by Muriel Wilkins. and were hostesses at the annual co- Report on the dance committee
class in Railroad Curves). CoBd broadcast. Barb Golding was The condemned man reallzlng 4" party was given by Mrs. Bartlett andsub

President Scovil immediately in charge ofthe program others tak- (Continued on Page ) At 8.^0 the first cry of “one club" for
launched the meeting with a numbei ing part were Pat Ritchie. Sally , „ p jiptnc , was heard and those present settled afL^basketbïl games wolld be
of business matters, including a fi- Black and Pat McGibbon The gins R. C. MLAKS * down to tl.e serious business at hand. »» fj- f p*rtôAnd the admis-
nancial grant to the Harry Bennett traced the history of the Co-eds at J. pnnp Mr NUTT The play was temporarily stopped B“lB P?*® _ non-fornwJ dances Memorial Fund of the Engineering ! N. 3.. their struggles and set-bocks rXUf » i 1 when the basketball fans trooped in L'o ,îSnta Der person and 75
Institute, the matter of a Committee until they finally reached their pres-   following the game. After the main would be 50 ten tu p P
for the Engineering dance and an ent tfbsition. Special emphasis was The International Relations Club detaile iiad been related, for the cents per -oupi
Edltor-in-Chlef for the Engineering of course placed on Co-ed Week. got into the swing of the tason's beueflt 0f those who hadn’t been at This meeting was an occasion m
Brunswickan They told how this custom started, activities Tuesday evening with its he and t1l6 instructions for the that Mr. Atyeo was able to voice his

of the boys' unwillingness at first (ir8t meeting of the new term. With had again been delivered, | own opinions as freely as he wished
and how they learned their lesson, the president Bob^each in the chair cards were dealt and bidding was without having to “step down from 
The social events and fun had by all aPd a small coterie of Interested d the chair for a moment". Chairman
during this present Co-ed Week were members the meeting opened with a . . . d tbe of the Applications Committes, Mur-
also described. The broadcast then discussion*®? activities, it was de- F°r he (ll® aint ray Sesley. read an application from
took on a more serious tone with dded to hold meetings every sec- first ptlze was e Frank Donahey and the council mov-

of all present, but by the end oi tour seccndedi and pfcB8ed the motionîsftSSrS35îss£«!î£ ““ m'- rr"ï M“‘,r ie tr*ci‘

on the booby prize — at least so it 
appeared — and competition was
keen. / t '

At an appropriate mcmcnt the ex
hausted players were revived by the 
serving of refreehments, and during 

(Ccr^WmM* on Pee* ®ew)

rRecently a new 61ub was organized 
or the campus of the University, by 
students interested in radio. The 
club is to be called The Radio Club 
and its efforts will be devoted to 
furthering the interest of all such 
students along the line of radio and 
allied work.

In the beginning the club plans 
to hold half hour code classes in the 
Electrical building at 5. P M on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, starting 
February 7ch. Meetings of the club 
will be held regularly, possibly every 
two or three weeks, where talks will 
be given by members and if 
possible films will be shown on the 
various phases.

It is hoped by the Club that as a 
result of these meetings members

V*

an

Dr. Gregg in Club’s Taylorcraft
made corpmencing at 9:00 A. M„ 
most of these being familiarization 
flights tor beginners. The high
light of the day’s activities was the 
initial flight of our first lady mem
ber Miss Carol Hopkins of the fac
ulty. Miss Hopkins was most en
thusiastic and is looking forward to 
the prospect of continuing instruct
ion and making her. solo flight.

The club’s first two instructors 
Tom Prescott and Bud Perkins have 
been doing an excellent job and have

seem
ing, long neglected, again is coming 
into prominence at U.N.B.

’Gineers Discuss 
Grant to Bennett 

Memorial Fund C0^D)amonds Trump CHAIR TO FEMALEATYEO OFFERS

ure

m
Dr. Turner explained the matter 

of the Bennett Memorial fund and 
the society moved that fifty dollars 
be forwarded, from the society funds.
A couple of other small bills were 
ordered p/aid and then the business 
of a student representative to the 
Employment Committee was taken 
up. From several nominees. John 
Holmes, the Secy. Trees, of the So
ciety was elected to the position.
Scovil then announced that Don Tay- U. „ ,
lor, Pres, of the Social Committee goes to Mardie Long, woo made an 
had consented to take on the job of interesting commentary on Cthed a> 
Chairman of The Engineering Deuce tivlties stneo the first woman attend- 

f Con tinned on Page Nine.) ad U.N. B.

the reading of one of Betty Brew- ond Wednesday evening and Fred 
ster’s poems and u discussion cf the Cogswell was appointed chairman of 
valuable part that can be played la 
the world by a woman with a college 
education.

Credit for the writing of the ucripfc

the programme committee.
Followed a lively debate on the 

question of aid to China. Despite 
soihe opposition, it was decided that 
each I. R. O meber contact at least 
ten fellow-students to obtain relief 
funds. In views of his moving ap- 

ttteirtfcMied on Page NitoMk*

manager. JD “MMS 
The council also passed the mot

ion that the skating rink would be 
open to students and the public for 
skating at 8.00 o’clock on Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday night* ,3tu- 

4 (Continued on Page Nine.)
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“One World - - 
One Campus”«ffflffîjf»

(By John Weymnn)
The Canadian University Undent 

1b perhaps the most fortunate »< tno 
world-student community .. be baa 
the beet of books, equipment, medi
cal service, and food of any etedent 
In the world today. He has hlo 
petty conflicts and perhaps feels the 
shortage of some Item new and then, 
BUT It he would look to the other 
side of the Atlantic and Pacific, the 
picture would be quite different.

Think we are overcrowded T . . . 
In Warsaw University only one 
building remained after the deluge 
of war had passed. Sven the books 
In the libraries were carried away or 
steeped with gasoline and brunt.

In Y en an, China, there is a "sky
scraper campus". It consists of 47 
caves and 18 rooms, rising in 10 stor
ies. Most of the students are tuber
cular, receiving medical attention 
while continuing with their studies. 
It has been mainly through the ef
forts of international Student Ser
vice that this University Senatorium 
has been setup... most of the funds 

supplied by ISS through their

WEEKLY NEWS AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Est. 1880
Member, Canadian University Frew

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
D, Jacqueline Pickard '4?

THE

A CANl
(Continued From 

On June 1, Doroti 
by car at Teachers’ 
n sc tient, New Brlta 
has p population of 
53 see as much of 
self as we did of ? 
most vivid memorj 
Park with its beam 
honoured “circle o: 
resplendant with 
wreaths and flow* 
mies the Industrial 
with its dingy am 
Nor did we tall to j 
ly well-kept, attri 
sections. Many 
areas. The large c 
(each as Poxe’e In 
escape our Inepec 
miration.

Teachers’ Collei 
stands in a resid 
the outskirts of K 
a comparatively 
the brick butldint 
red and clean. 1 
these buildings i 
(then bright gre 
girl’s dorm, the la 
quadrangle. Tht 
rangle building < 
rooms, library, g: 
lum and staff off! 
small but attrat 
with glass doors 
It from the quadi 

The dormitory 
ing our two weel

Charlotte VanDIno '47 
Dorothy Johns '48 

Betty MacDonald '48 
Mardle Long '*7 

Ellen MacLaggen ’47 
Nancy MacNalr, '48 

Patsy Ritchie '47 
W Mary Jeanne Saundera '48,

Pat McOIbbon ’60, Lenore Bartlett '49, Helen Baxter ’47, 
Ann Gibson ’48, Muriel Wllklne '48, Pat Whalen 47, 
Florence Brown '60.

MAKE UP EDITOR 
NEWS EDITOR 
FEATURE EDITOR 
MANAGING EDITOR 
SPORTS EDITOR 
CO-ED EDITOR 
PROOF EDITOR 
REPORTERS

"Boy oh boy .. om I ever ready fer e Sweet Cap!"

tBUSINESS MANAGER 
Mies Whedler '47 SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

" 7k pnnttfttm in »Htk fake* «w k amW”Misa Rice ’48ADVERTISING MANAGER
No. 14Fredericton, N. B., February 8, 1S47Vol. 86

wore
relief fund.

ISS Is a non-political, non-relig
ious, non-raelal organization, and 
only as such can It survive In the 
present world scheme which is shot 
through with intrigue. It is not, as 
has been previously thought, a re
lief organization only . . . rather It 
Is a medium whereby students oil 

the world can meet (through
But women were assuming a role of ever increasing im- ^w^oiT^comtuon ground and 

in world affairs, and the trend was no difterent on the have a rrfH)1 of ide&8 It l8 trite but 
rameuses At U N B. women decided they likekd taking the true (hat the students of today are
initiative in social affairs, ana inJfK .he Co-ed Dance me»- Sj-ft-SKSKSte 
morphosed suddenly into a Co-ed Week, with greater length, ternat,onal Relations in the student
depth and possibilities than its former phase. world... which Is the world to which ,____

Sine, this important date improvements «»ngh L
cal, have been introduced. The Co-ed vs. acuity Hockey * toe future.
is now a permanent fixture of Co-ed Week; as is also t e p » The 188 uommlttoe on this campne 
caton of the Brunswickan by a completely Co-ed btatt begun in jfj aaklng you to think oa an Inter-
1Q10 The hiyhlitrht of the week is still the Co-ed Dance, wmch national theme... to discuss student . iiicnigii b problems ... and above all, promote
terminates the activities. Z0ne c*unpus” .. . this

The complete domination of campus,.activities by tne uaa- way maybe WF1 can help to preserve j 
ies' Societ} for this increasingly important Week is not far m the world peace we ac recently have 
the offing." For the Co-eds, though outnumbered thirteen to one gained, 
by the “stronger” sex at U. N. B., wield a decided influence m . 
college organizations and functions, and in spite of popular opin • = 
ion are not to be lightly dismissed. leFor

Seriously fellas, what would you do without us t

CO-ED WEEK
CFNB—550 ON THE DIAL

WILL BRING YOU 
BETTER ENTERTAINMENT

With GREATER POWER 

VERY SOON —5000 WATTS

EliiSSEEi
when it was carried on during the next few years as a Co-ed

overDance.

mence

rNORTH AMERICAN LIFE Complimen

5C0VÏÀ MUTUAL COMPANY

ARNOLD F. ESTEY 
LEWIS V. TIBERT, C. L. U.

: FREDERICTON

it -

LA

àQuality Clothing at 
Moderate Prices

Phone 474Ryan 31dg. :

b

—.
TRY US Men’s

CLO’
GRADUATE WRITE-UPS

Gaiety Mm’s Shop | Î
limited Ï !

With the Spring Term well underway the Year Book Staff 
has moved into high gear, as can be seen by the various notices 
which succeed each other on thé Notice Boards—notices about 
pictures, articles and write-ups. ! 554 Queen St.

With regard to the Year Book, and with ali due respect to | Next to Gai8ty .Theatre
its hard working staff, we’d like to bring up a point wmch has j
caused a good deai of dissatisfied comment in the past few years.  ---- -------”—
It is the question of Graduate Write-ups.

Looking thru our year books, we’ve noticed that, with a few 
very noteable exceptions, the write-ups of the grads are bald, 
stereotyped recitals of the societies the person concerned has

ÜS2 Z I Dry Cleaning &
but they get their due attention in other pages and m other year 1 Pressing
books, and by reiterating his so called achievements along with I 
his home town and his chief ambition, the author of the article „ v
in question is overlooking the most important and significant | J$|JZZBLL. S 
point—the personal touch.

The write-up of a graduate should be a tribute written by a 
friend, from an associate’s point of view. It should be an appre
ciation.

i .JH-
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

BUTTER 

ICE CREAM

an
Fredericton 1

MILK

CREAM Opp.

For Satisfaction GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED
In - .--t

t X. aGifts For
Every Occasion

Dry Cleaners and Dyers
276 Queen St,Phone 4R7

When a graduate looks back to his college days, his athletic 
and non-athletic laurels will be recorded in his year book, but 
his write-up should be about himself—not as a holder of posi
tions, but as a person, which, after all, is of far greater and more 
lasting importance.

CRO

GRADS CONFEf
TOBA

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
ST, STEPHEN, N. B.

CARDS LTD. 
SHÙTE & CO. mOF

I Ross-!
Tv

47Ï

Skate & Co., Ltd.Compliments of Please note that we are 
prepared to photograph 

you at any time
We have a robe and hood 

ior the purposeGaiety and Capitol
THE A TRES

Established 1861 Queen
Queen

JEWELLERS and OPTOMETRISTS

.JHARVEY STUMO ReaFREDERICTON, N. B.
Phone 1094i
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Ladies AtCampus Co-edsA CANUCK IN CONNECTICUT The Helm* "
(Combined From Last Week.) College. It to a large building, hous-______________________ ______

On June 1. Dorothy and 1 arrived j^g one hundred and twenty students : ; by a Man
by car at Teacher s' College ofCoo- meals for many more^ ^ ^ I Because ct the Insatiable

miss the Industrial heart ot the city ,1?at term breakfast and i arose and grew In my mind why
with Its dingy smoke and grime. £ere served cafeteria style not make the Idea of 'coed, week^^a
!y well-kept, attractive residential students in rotation, I % ,> JÉ| reasons—Ï have always ^’,appr?*’

sections. Many were restricted *wwai tresses Each table : ed °f the aociai system a*®
HrsSEvSS ~ "***» iw£5®tf£s^

^MSViSïsK .ssaiSi-TSSP "rh^i^rL6;

HEBBHm ESSB^^âeSËSIB^B^s^^S Sssysrgs 

SHSE^rSg^MSSs Muasse EE«ELB|E Ef£E" -
££ •uSSiêssS ss r^stfsasseifg^îs^u ssr»;=“.K

,S% In^H HeBSpRHHTrrE "vf^H
EEvEH|gl shiE^ES
S=Hss556FS3SFtiR? Hasemees Eras

a thorough and complete picture of ^Tsindînmstot her time bug- Room ^ttotive ’ Wl^etïp would

3Sbjkrs^s œwfflwa

Sophomore English course with Dr. ®®*om2!?f*a_£ «^window of that Inner Sanctum. salary Is often comparable ^
srrsf si?!» M«aa- e s^s*n ra-'sss zsssim

opmentoT Western Civilisation." time woridnr ***** ffÿJS. Engtisi Knowing Jackie as ws do pick out her epeciai man, or to have 
We sat in on as many other lectures ^^^gioïto this work and she Is sure to meet with success unlimited variety. « ^J 
“ ou.r SjSSTedtttei we all know she will succeed in this when she leaves her Alma Mato_ aeclded^lt^k^g T M woman,8

lecture during which we had a rous- as she has in everyth ng ese s e as ^ ln -History" was almost prerogative during thisi period or not.
ns 9 1 It. >- tog discussion concerning the dltier- tackle^.______________________ _— certain to be American History, but Ï think IU leave Up

Mens and Boy S S Üo»rEWr^ Rita, nalkr' «*' myself tod* part "Literature" would be AmerlcanUV balf of the year, July to
I r-vm* moat informative and amusing. to the broadcast, with Dr. James as erature. Or, if international eve ts December.would be the maneiper-
I Cl fYFÎ-ÏI N Pv Other lectures attended were: Teste discussion chairman. The questions were studied, they almost always lodi ta which to act a* .”®derT
I l/LU 1 011 N VJ I and Measurements, Adolescent Psy- aii dealt with educational differ- ad 80mebearing upon the American present social organisation. I b

chology Victorian Literature and a|enceB, good-neighbour relations and t tuye- Not only the American pic- lieve the proposed system would d 
senior course ln Shakespeare. student exchange between Canada * but eV<œ4tiaiîy the narrower much to increase man s

There were two events during our and the United States. Our an- Connectlcut setting was stressed, during his half of the year lor u n 
first week at New Britain whose ap- pwers were translations of imme- ConBequentiy, t found the Ameri- doesn’t want ,.0.8lî,0".h‘^ J v'* he 
proach we regarded with a mixture dtate thought—simple, honest, some- cmr e8pecially well-informed on what the first half of the year, 
of fear and pleasure. One ot these timeR surprising and often starting- matterg -egardtog their own partlcu- will exert himself more strenuously 
was our radio broadcast over station iy frank It was, all in all, quite an Jar town clty state and nation, but to HIS half ot. the year.
WTHT ln Hartford. The half-hour expei ience for each of us. considerably less conscious ot the One will note that t p t
during which we appeared was re- The other occasion to which 1 ,nternationai picture as a whole. includes Christina*. A^choice as 
served tor informal discussion have referred was the afternoon we * Wfl Canadians, I feel, know much which period this festival would lie- 
groups and forums such as our own. 8poke to the assembled student body ,eB8 ftbout Canada in comparison long had to be made and I deemea 
The-e was no hashed over material. in the auditorium. Our topic was wUh wbat the Americans know it would be better ln the man s ter 
We wore left Intentionally and -impressions of Connecticut. Rita aho,lt their owtl country. But, nar- rltory, largely because on the wh
frighteningly unprepared. At 7 p. I and Luise spoke at the same as- rowlng it down t0 0ne Instance, we his Income is larger han 
m. on June 4, Dr. May Hall James, B6mbly on their impressions of New ^ kn=w more about America as a man's, and a so if he wishes to get 
Miss Foster and Elaine Ward arrived Brunswick. It all went off very well. the Americans know around’ at all from January to June
at the New Britain dormitory, hav- Wc had rehearsed twice previously ”™Canada and her people. I a jolly Christmas present ts Indicat
ing motored from New Haven. We with Miss Rupert. I found the -To Be continued.) ed
had a quick glance at Dr. James’ list Americans very thorough and very 
fit questions and gathered that the much at ease at this speech-maning.
«■eneral subject, for discussion was We had now seen, at all levels 
to be the values of student ex- just about all we were to see of 
change. American educational methods as

A îUtle over an hour later we were I practiced in Connecticut, 
ln Hartford and on the air. Elaine, i found that, ln the schools and

teachers’ colleges I visited, the 
jorlty of suhjectn, despite their gen- 

i oral names, invariably had an Ameri- 
I can setting. Or, mors specifically.

■■'.>■ j.
■ -m

■ . ™ :
OT ' '■

. : X:..
■

. -4

l
-. -■ eg

-f V*.-

have equality with(then bright green) campae: the 
girl’s dorm, the lab building and the 
quadrangle. The two-storey quad
rangle building contains the class
rooms, library, gymnasium, auditor
ium and staff offices. It encloses a 
small but attractive garden court 
with glass doors opening out upon 
it from the quadrangle corridors.

The dormitory was our home dur
ing onr two weeks at the Teachers'

R

rE Compliments of.

SCOWS CO.5 1
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m
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i« '

e
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x
>n ICROWLEY’S ma-

»tCONFECTiCNEY, PIPES 
TOBACCO, PAPERS

c! sN. B. 
N. B. I EDWARD'S TAXIRoss-Drug United P. EDWARDS A SON

Operators tor Queen 
Hotel

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS

Phone 836 
or 1395

Day and night Service

W.

d. ITwo Stores #JeT*

Queen and Regent Sta 
Queen and York St*. ftol Our Luncheonelti j 
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Ll,KENNETH STAPLES DRHti 

COMPANY
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Rexall Stores
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CO-ISPORTS

Co-ed Team prepares to meet Mt. A.
Junior Varsity Defeats St Thomas Ha•+

Sunday Slalom 
Tests Skiers On Saturday, February the firH 

the Javees won 41-36 in the first 
game of a hame-and-home series 
with St. Thomas University. The 
winner of this aeries will play Mount 
Allison Junior Varsity for the Pro
vincial Intermediate intercollegiate 
title.

VARSITY HOCKEY
Varsity Hockey, now that our coed 

version has once again slipped out 
of the limelight, will again accuine 
its old place of Interest and import- 

arnong the students. With 
many veteran players known to us 
all, Plummer, Baptist, stuart, Hicks,
Samson, Coveney, as well as many
talented Fresh: Bedard, Petrocco, utes heid the lead. But St.‘Thomas 
Matheson, Steele, Armstrong, Mein- soon overtook the Javees and con- 
tv,e Knight and the prospect Indeed trolled the play for most of the first 
looks bright for a successful hockey half. The Javees came back in the 
season last few minutes of the half to take

To date, the hockey team remains toe lead 23‘2L 
undefeated. In their first clashyit 
the season with the St. Andrew’s 
Senators they came successfully 
through with the score 7-3 
first game of the Intercollegiate 
home and home series also showed 
tj.n.B. capable of a fast, cameback 
when Bud Stuart with bis five goals 
and the final goal of “Rockle” Hicks 
overcame the three point lead of 
the St. Thomas team in the last per- 
ion. The return game which has 
been scheduled for Friday at 3:30 
promises to oe an excitiug, thrill- 
packed game. At the moment how
ever, the warm drizzle threatens to 

Our star centre, Shirl Kinnie no less ir,terruptj or at least make it necas- 
who has just perfected a new shot. BR L0 postpone this game. The 

We approached the gym very shirl i8 another co-ed who never winner of thls gerles wm then meet 
sedately one Tuesday evening for played basketball before coming up th@ wlnner of the Mount Allison — 
want of something better >x> do. We ,.je -niil. She was on the guard line g, p)un6tanc series. The successful 
decided to see what was craving for a couple of years before switch- conch,skm o£ this two game series ■
In the e!d place. When we opened lng t0 centre. would then allow us to have a go at
the door it did not take us long to Basketball runs in the family- the holder of Nova Scotia title, 
realize that the girls Basketball we are referring to Pat Ritchie who Also the hockey team has been no 
team was holding the floor. There ha8 the babit of sliding her bands ,e66 8ucccsgful la ths b0UtE with the 
was one seat left in the crowded behind her back every time she loca, team Tha predericton Tigers, 
balcony so we got out our binoculars fouîs. Pat ig an Indepensible part Assuming that there will be a return 
to really see the co-eds at work of that fast shifting zone crochet- our f jcal aub.zer0 temperature 

Capt. Gladys Harçusll Just skid- ing Seriously the second line can wc can Jook forwaTd t0 an exciting
® PhnP,UDwrtoT70 really hold its own. and successful hockey season,

doubt! Lightning who came toU. Manager Alice MacKenzie tells 
N. B; from Dalhousie, N. B„ has Been u& *hat gameg are forthcoming with 
playing on the team for four years Mount A., Acadia and Dalhousie. The 
and considering the fact that she "team goeg t0 Mount A. February 23 
had no previous experience the li’l and £o Acadia and Dal. in early 
gal has gone a long way.

Swish! There goes a shot from 
the further corner! We knew It—
Ellen MacLaggan. Ellen has been 
playing four years and is really one 
of the outstanding forwards. Her 
shots are often blocked by friend 
Jackie Pickard a very efficient 
guard. Both Ellen and Jackie came 
to varsity from F. H. S. and have 
been a wonderful asset to “the”

Sun’s bright, snow’s right, ski in 
perfect powder at U. jSL B.'s Royal 

Such was my fond 
dream. In reality I discovered why 
N. B. is so competent in turning out 
good ice skaters.

On Saturday the steeper sections 
of Hill No. 2 were broken but unfor
tunately time prevented the com
pletion of the job. This meant a 
postponement of the scheduled 
Downhill and Slalom section of the 
Interclass rki competitions.

in their stead a short slalom race 
was held on the broken section of 
thé hill. A tough rugged course 
made for many spills and much ex
citement. Smooth skiing from a 
number of the boys augurs well for 
the chances of the team that will be 
sent against tbe best of Toronto, 
Queens and other universities.

were held and the re-

Road Resort!
S

ance
Junior Varsity opened the scoring 

with a foul shot and for a tew tpln-

fi
! IF IT’?

In the beginning of the second 
half St. Thomas again took the lead, 
holding it. until the ten minute mark. 
Then the Javees bottled them up 
and outscored St. Thomas 16-3 lu 
the last ten minutes to take the 
game. By being able to sink 13 
foul shots the Javees won the game.

High scorer for Junior Varsity 
was Jim Gibson with 17 points, Doug 
^ ylie was close behind with 16 
points! For St. Thomas McWilliams 
(second line Varsity last, year) was 
high scorer with 18 points.

The next game scheduled for the 
Javees is with Ricker Institute from 
Houlton, Maine, on February 22.
■ Junior Varsity: Jim Çribson 17, 
Jdhiklîtbson 0, J. Church 0, J. Black- 
moreL, J. King 5, D. Wylie 16, B. 
Curttminfes 2, C, Davidaon 1, M. Akin- 
tionO, W; Donald «. Total 41.

St. Thomas: G. McWilMnms 18, 
U. Sullivan ti, J. Horgan 3, F. Stew
art 2, J. Ward 0, Mike Gaynes 0, B 
Norris 6, R. Miller 1. Total 36.

< I w/siThe
i

Sport
Highlights

Two runs 
suits were as follows: — 

Grinnell 18.2—21 39.2. 
Murray 18.4—26.5 (s.p.) 44.9 
Boucher '23.6—2S.2 46.8. 
Mitchell, 26.0—24.0 49.0. 
Seppala, 25.4---26.4 61.8.
Van Wagner, 28.2—24.4 52.6. 
Vogel, 34.0 (d.p.)—29.0 63.6. 
Embrÿt 42.2—29.6 71.8.
King, 30,8—44.2 76.0. 
Lindsay, 656.2—45.6 101.8.
S. P.—Single Penalty.
D. P. - Double Penalty.

WETHE CO-EDS IN ACTION
SELL

“ARROW”
PRODUCTS• ** « ' -- • —-

(By Ah Moore)

I
*

Iw!

INTERSCHOLASTIC
TOURNAMENT

Here High 
cent indied

On Feb. 27, 28, Mar. 1, there will 
be the Annual Interscholastic Bas
ketball Tournament in the Beaver- 
brook Gym. To date there are 15 
teams entered the largest number 
since the beginning of the tourna- 

The complete schedule of 
will be posted In next week’s

i
sior.8, lends her much needed sup
port to the relay teams.

The only two other members to 
turn out are Jeanne Edward and 
Audrey Gillies both of whom have 
given -faithful support and have 
shown much improvement so that 
there ought to be considerable com
petition for places on the team this 
year.

On the men’s team this year in ad
dition to last year’s stars such as 
Don Vogel our captain, Bruno Sep
pala and Dave Worthen several 
flashy newcomers appeared at the 
interclass meet, Van Wagner, Cor
rigan, Cottingham, Pelton, Noble 
and Curtis are going to be se’-toue 
threats to outside competitors.

CO-EDS ARE 
' IN THE SWIM

Try us for
ment, 
games 
Brunowlcksn.

As space is limited all students 
MUST bring Student's Pass In order 
to be admitted.

iMarch.
In comparison with other Mari

time colleges incidentally, U. N. B. ,
has had a wonderful turnout. 18 of are old timers comprising last year a 
our 93 co-eds have shown a keen in- team. Those four are Eleanor Bar- 
terest in tbe game but there is still kor, Sally Black, Anu Gibson and 

for many more who feel that Nint Gibson.
The Eleanor is the main stay of tbe 

team. She exceUs in tree style but 
is also a capable diver and plunger. 
Her ability to chalk up much needed 
points at a meet should aid consld- 
erally in U. N. B. taking top honors 
at the N. B, intercollegiate swim
ming meet to be held in our pool, 
incidentally at the interclass meet 
she surpassed the male six in the 
plunge.

Ann and Nini (the Gibson girls) 
take care ct the back and breast 
strokes respectively and can be de
pended upon to do their share in 
their individual strokes. They also 
play an important part in the tree 
style relays.

! Sally, the most faithful member cf 
the team turning out on all occaS-

5This year only six co-eds are turn
ing out for swimming four of which Wall' \

lt”
«room

they would enjoy the sport, 
team will need new strength next 
fall and a great deal will depend on 
the response of the Sophettes and 
Freshett.es. One of the Freshettes 
made the first team this year- 
others might too!

Brunswick Bowl
ing Alleys

Carleton Street

I

team.
Who is that running down the 

floor with the ball under her arm*I
«5» i ■■ " —»

| Co-eds Display In the hands ot Helen Baxter, E"Îwere
President, and Mary-Jeânne Saun
ders, Secretary of the Delta Rho. nShoe Repairing j (Continued From Page One) 

this interval scores were checked, 
recheeked and the winners finally 
determined. Prizes were presented 
tc the lucky four, and then tbe weary 
players wended their way home.

The arrangements for the bridge J

Specializing in the better 
made suits and coats

*

ASH & 
ARftY 
LEANERS

HIGH TOP BOOTS 
FOR FORESTERS CONC ♦

Finer Millinery 
Dresses and 

Furs

pi1
i ! nr* t *p *iI up Top I aims

’ College men appre
ciate the value of

!Roy 6, C. Smith 15
Cor, Kino »nd Westmorland 

Phone 611-11 “Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

E. DAISY SMITH
LADIES’ READY-TO-

WEAR «g», mm .i mb u f •Make our store your 
headquarters for 

shopping1 Fredericton96 Regent 8t„. • Phone 1629655 Queen St.

MEW. Medley Wilson 1. fTIP TOP CLOTHES ModemLadies'
Tailoring

; i“THERE’S MUSIC IN THE AIR, WHY NOT ENJOY IT”
i ModelGreene’s Radio ServiceCommplete Insurance 

Service
\

M Curletoe St.. FREDERICTON. If. 0.Phone 145265 Carleton 9t.
W» clothe the beet dressed 

men you meet, y

Phone 1861-11 334 Quuen562 Queen StreetrWe Carry a Complete Stock of Photo Bulba ILLj
Queen St.Victory Bldg. TOM BOYD, Mgr.

«■««>4J—■ I
——~

*
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CO-EDS BLAST THE FACULTY 39-3
,4

On Sunday afternoon, Feb. 1, the]
U. N. B. co-eds, all sweet and bl'ud | 
and gentle and those rough ipen 
from the hills, familiarly termed as 
the faculty, hooked up in what 
proved to be the fastest and most 
exciting hockey game seen in col
lege rink for many years 

Both teams were in the pink of 
condition and dished out a brand of 
hockey seldom seep outside of a 
professional league.

From start to finish it was a ter 
rific battle, crammed with action 
thrills, spills, flashy skating, bril
liant stick h&ndlittg fist fights, trip
ping and sensational goal tending.

( it should not go without mention 
that the faculty put on an extremely 
good exhibition of cheating and had 
it not been for the trained eyes of 
entirely unbiased referees, ail might 
have been lost. Here honorable men
tion goes to Mr. David Stotbavt and 
Mr. Charles Mallory,

The game was'scheduled to begin 
,;i at one p. m. and due to the usual 
i promptness of the faculty It got un- 
! (leeway at one thirty.
I No subsitutes were used by the 
j co-eds due to their careful training. 

Thus they were .able to maintain a 
thrilling pace throughout. Unfor
tunately the faculty were forced to 
substitute, because of a high casual
ty list.

Squlrrley Kinnle, captain of the 
co-eds and a very able player, led 
the advance to the faculty net where 
the co-eds found ilrs. Ralston’s little 
Burnte hovering in the corner of the 
net—already to accept the co-eds 
terms. Forestress Roy engaged in 
Intellectual
Lightning Marquait scored the 
co-ed’s tlrst goal in thslivst few min
utes of play.

Realizing their power immediate
ly the co-eds now singled out their 
cowering genemies. Toughey Gold
ing gracefully sent Fighting Sob 
MacLaughlin in a heap against the 
boards. Stanley Ptringle and Al
phonse Stuart made vain attempts to 
get to their miserable friend’s side 
but due to the careful Instructions of 
Squlrrley Kinnle and her lieutenant 
Meany Gillies draw up her squad of 
Righteous Ritchie, Sally Robinson. 
Lingering Long and Terrifying 
Tracey who had the faculty under 
control almost immediately.

Goalie Gibson (she didn’t have a 
clue but loved the game) made the 
horrible mistake of leaving the nets 
long enough to take up a silver col
lection and on returning found the 
puck resting comfortably in 
nets. - Here the whisle blew and thus 
endeffcthe first period.

The second period continued much 
in the fashion of the first, (the mode 
being sticks in the teeth and must 
flattening I might add). The faculty 
rather surprised the co-eds by bring
ing on that one and only Rusher 
Ryan with the hope of maybe saving 
the day.

Quickly retaliating, Squlrrley let 
out the fury of the co-eds, none 
other than that Plaster Rock Kid, 
the female Dohaney. The crowd 
went wild as the Rusher hit the ice 
with a mighty thud. Appropriate 
words were said and hymns sung as 
the body was quietly laid to rest by 
the boards.

Again as Goalie Gibson was deep
ly upset at the loss of such a dear 
friend, Bob "There is nothing in a 
name'’ Love sneaked in a goal and 
then the whistle blew.

At this point the faculty wished to 
be hauled from the let but the 
lively so-eds would just not hear 
of it and new streaks of brilliant 
playing were displayed by Nfnl Gib
son, Katy Lyons, Monster Moatieth 
and Hawkey es Hawkins. The fac
ulty sent Dinky Stuart. Sparky 
Prftehard. and Killer Kennedy to 
check this new push and much to 
the surprise of all oil the Ice the 
kid line scored a goal. The last tc 
get by the co-ed goalie for almost 
immediately following this latest 
blow to the co-ed honor—the faculty 
raised the white flag md the honor
able referees Mallory and Stothart 
called the slaughter to a halt, an
nouncing the final score as 39-3 in 
favor the co-eds.

Line-up was as follows:
Co-eds, A Gillies 2, A Mooevs 2, P. 
Ritchie 2, M. Dolwney 2. S. Kinnle 
2. M. Roy 2, B. Robinson2, V. Haw- 
kin.- B .Mouteltli 2, M. Long 2. S'. 
Tracey*2, R Golding 2. K. Lyons 2,

CO-EDS v». YW.C.A.FACULTY
PROTESTS

The Co-eds took a bad beating In 
their stride when they bowed to the 
Saint John Y. W C. A. team on 
Tuesday, to the tune of 22-10. The 
game got off to a bad start with the 
Y making the first basket and they 
acquired a substantial lead which 
they held throughout the game.

A. v - s

We, the faculty, protest the hockey 
game played last Sunday against the 
Oo-Eds, In which It was reported tiiàt 
the Co-Eds won 3S-3, and challenge 
them to a return game to be held 
Sunday Feb. 9th, at 1.00 p. m.

Following is the text of the pro
test.

Whereas we realize male supeildr- 
ity in athletic competition, we have 
no objection :

1. to the addition of several mem
bers to the opposing team, but we 
feel that 28 Co-Eds on the ice at cue 
time is too mueh of a handicap;

2. to the practise of the referee 
of throwing the puck on the face-off 
towards the faculty zone of defense ;

3. to the unnecessary roughness- 
on the part of several Co-Eds. In 
one instance Killer Dohaney rend game, 
ering unconscious one of the faculty 
members (And not, not receive a tty 
penalty). The same is true to other 
members of the Co-Èd team with 
Golding. Ritchie and Gillies being

ias
unnecessary rough on several occas- 
slons;

4. to the practise of 
three goal-keepers;

5. to the penalties awarded the 
faculty for such trivialities as carry
ing the puck ;

6. to the fact that at all times, at
least three Co-Eds were parked in 
front of the faculty nets and one be
hind the faculty goalie with no off
sides called against, them; 
hut we feel that the scoring of 30 
goals by the referee as a grave in
justice and which cannot be tolerat
ed. and on that point alone, we do 
hereby protest, the above mentioned

ry the fire ■ 
in the first 
Lome series 
srsity. The 
1 play Mount 
for the Pro- 
tercollegiate

utilizing

CO-ED HOCKEY TEAMl the scoring 
r a few ipin- 
; St. Thomas 
ins and cou- 
t of the first 
i back in the 
half to take

;
i

IF IT’S NEW YOU
IT AT

FIND
t

Therefore, we do hereby issue a 
challenge to the Co-Ed Hockey Team 

return game to be played Feb. 
9th, with the following stipulations. 
A neutral referee shall be obtained 
suitable to both faculty and Co-Ed 
hockey managers. The Co-Eds to be 
limited to 10 players on the ice at 
any one time and only one goal
keeper. (We feel that shut-out Gib
son Is sufficient in the nets).

the second 
:ook the lead, 
minute mark, 
led them up 
)mas 15-3 in 
to take the 

s to sink 13 
ron the game.
lior Varsity 
! points. Doug 
nd with 15 
s McWilliams 
ist. year) was 
ints.
iduled for the 
institute from 
brqary 22.

Ibsen 17, 
J. Black- 

Wylie 16, B. 
ton 1, M. Akin- 
otal 41.
c Williams 18, 
an 3, F. Stew- 
i Gaynes 0, B. 
Total 36.

»

men’s
SHOPWALKERS« o a

i
* Sport

Highlights G. Marquait 2, N. Gibson 2, D. Stot
hart 2, C. Mallory 1, A. Gibson, 
(goalie).

Faculty : B. Love 1, B. MacLaugh
lin 1, A. Stuart 1, H. Ryan, B. Ral
ston, J. Kennedy, D. Stpart, S. 
Pringle, Pritchard.

FRENCH BONING, A DEVELOPMENT Of 

SAVATE, PERMITS' WRESTLING, WITTING,
HtAO Butting awo kicking — whileconversation

MANAGER:
Faculty Hockey Team.
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XHere High Prices “Take the Count,” regardless of re
cent indication of an upswing our values are cham

pions every time.

Try us for your next Suit either Made to Measure or 
Ready to Wear.

•J
HgJfc needed sup*

x\18. /ftr members to 
» Edward and 
of whom have 
rt and have 
ement so that 
isideraMe com- 
i the team this

M-f. ”
the if.? \ Zz;i k%Walkers Mens Shop %j sSmm' I v3

Around the corner on York!this year in ad- 
stars such as 

in, Bruno Sep- 
rthan several 
ppeared at the 
l Wagner, Cor- 
Pelton, Noble 
t; to be sertoup 
mpetitors.

.

i '■’x

l -OM»j|X»—iilÉ>ll

,w2
•) v. Stmt r 1*2»

i

J. CUDAHYLE1
REPRESENTATIVE ft È,lthe better 

nd coats

“There’s nothing I like better 
than a forceful chairman.”

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSC.♦

llinery 
i and

Phones : Office 959. Residence 703-21 y
!
I But students everywhere, from U.N.B. to 

U.B.C., like banking at the B of M —- the 
bank where students’ accounts are wel
come. You can open an account at your 
nearest branch for as little as a dollar.

If BAEV-s

:ore your 
era for

MEDJUCK’S) Ufcing

Ladies' \
S\-TModern Furniture at Popular Prices •H VLcinnHia5 ■a.V*

•ing ■

i
Fredaricton Branch, Queen and Carleton Streets 

M. A. JOHNS, Manager
r Tel. S13334 Queen Street —!i Street

t

. ■
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Soc1CO EOS i4 FEATURE Dear Readers,

My boss told r 
at 8,30 on Thurs 
uary 30. Well, 1 
on earth was go 
being a curious ga 
tint one) I went 
she did say was 
open and look.

When 1 first wi 
ly greeted try a 
see It was early 
watched a ball g 
and forth until n 
ball bit the floor 
ped turning an 
reached dead ce 

. enough of that 
males, one at elt 
machine that wi 
looking more clo 
the noise was i 
green sticks hltt 
this motion res 
gadgets. I v/as 
this one when 
“Isn’t this the li 
I thought was, 
Then I saw soi 
stick (like a tei 
irg to shoot n 
wood into hole 
them, hut as 
even seem to hi 
excitement the 
two people série 
another with a 
and lrlack squ 
and they both 1 
gets from one i 
couldn’t see mi 
it brightly occ 
must be a spec 
cused it on thi 

Well, finally 
what was my e 
o' people rusbi 
one say that : 
longed to the 1 
men to the U 
thing I was aw 
same people 
to the strains < 
rainbows" an 
was chasing i 
mean) as I loci 
ed light shads 
and green. 

Then every 
and I heard 
then “Wow” a 
toa dteappeai 
Bill Coloris 
planned this £ 
a dramatic wi 

(Continu

j1'*

ON THE CAMPUS ^seniots|in lectures
now enjoying our las. Co-ed week- He who pîays the piper, calls the 
look out, boys, here we come! Girls tune . .
do you realize that this is your last At least he should—.

tnniors 1 we all dropped down to our fii st tea chance to pick and choose at ran- Whether you're dancing along
withno'iri’nHptos. no ideals, no am;|ln skirts, sweaters, raincoats and e“ S/time and who the top, or shuffling along on the hot-

billons!! Where did we lose them | ,.ubber i)00ts. Calm as poplar knowa ln what days to come, have so tim, whethci Pete Smith or Daddy
We started oat l ight, didn't we . Any- ,eaveg ‘ W6 at6 and rau reluctantly manj been offered tor the choice of ! Ilgley is footing the bili, you should i Now both these kids

- : “ „e-dA«n out the trout door after collecting «„ few. Pause and reconsider:— leklng tl.e records. It’s your male type,
,siKe 44 dresses AND | out the trout a balhlub. guvely quantity can overcome the “ 1 And one of them is six; the other

uinui eiiao ,1 efIrtencies in quality. Of course dance. . three
liere are some In our uumbev who These days, from almost every GoodLord. when they grow up and 

have already fallen victim to the sur- seat on the bandwagon, you can, free here's my gripe,
the hill. No, we won’t tell of ch9rge eavesdrop on a discussion They might decide to go to U.N.ti. 

who—hut we hear there are at1

AT ALEX
From dawn to dusk I drive this bu» 
And have the glamour gale of U.N.B. 
Because—although sometimes they 

make me cuss,
I’vs gotta feed a wife, two kids and 

me4

SHORT LEGS vs. HIGH FENCES
on

way we came up 
ever come up, 
pillows) cordially ignored by the °ur 
hardened uppercrust WOMEN dang
ling cigarettes from the sides of their 

We looked at each other

So we skipped gaily into our
Sophomore year, no sups, no regrets 
and loo much ego. We couldn't even 
take it out on the fveshettes. 
initiation!

mouths
aghast, “What would mother say to 
this?" P. S. If she couid have seen 
us three weeks later.

What sweet, sad memories our As to courses, we 
first Brunsw'.ekan dance evokes I Scje1ice i, young genuises, none the 
want you to know he never danced j [egg Seven courses wae a snap, we

'"only left K d.ïct' « MOI i aecIM » late el,U, at lea,,. Later 

innocent in the year, books got lost, profs got 
dull, men got interesting, so 
switched from Science I to 
Study of Man"—and his reactions 
(most glandular for those familiar 
with Sophomore Psychology). We 
decided the only way to get a posi
tive reaction was to go steady so 

did precisely that. Going steady

p i us up
No I Sur-faculties andyou

'e We1 can lust bet the boys are 

buckling up tkeiv sleeves; no doubt 
ihis is quite in keeping with their 
idea of women and womanly tactics 

ut we assure you that any similar
ity between the expectations of the 
average male on the campus and 
true intentions is strictly co-inciden
tal. and off the record, hidden in a 
deep dark Corner beneath our soon- 
to-be-acquired facade of Women of 
the World.

courses. This hurried man first stops for 
(V. sryfii

Who quickly climbs on with her cute 
tittle drawl,

“This changeable weather has made 
one wary,

I might as well stay in town until 
fall.”

over
prlstngly enough, even class loyal
ties arc subdued to allow as unbias
ed a discussion as ever takes place 
between Arts and Science or any two 
opposing bands. On one theme we 
are in harmony.

The innovation of the
at the beginning of the year

brought some immediate and some And then on staggers Betty Clarke 
not so immediate results. Whether (Who shouldn’t stay out so long
they aie the anticipated ones, is one after dark, ___
question; whether they arc the de- For when she does we near hei moan 

Yes, we are vlie women of tomor- sirable ones, is my question. Why her plight, 
row—and as we fare forth from the mugt peopie whose ambitions and While telling all the details of last 
cherished grey stones of the Arts &bjlitles lie within the scientific evening's.fight.) 
building, we are leaving behind the j e be deprived of the opportun- 
odour of formaldehyde floating over )tv for normai cultural expansion? Alice Lou tears down the drive,
Us upper layer, (Sob! Sob!) the sea" rpbe reagons are mighty obscure if “Heavens, driver, sake» alive'
red wooden benches of French and they exigt at all |'ve forgotten my books—I must go
English sculptors on the lower, (nc | n ig beld fortb on one hand that back,
more passion from Pacey) and the -<conege” is the time for specializa- (Marve, you get them!)”
problems ot international and tarn- ,ion gnd a concentration of étroits. ---------
ilv affairs, (Marx mixed with sex) Ho,ever> Qn overall look at the (French has the verb irregtPar, cab- 
sandwiched in between. We even sclcnce curriculum, would indicate j ed "vive"—
recall with nostalgia the memories that agide jrom our cnosen theme, j And Jackie knows that that means

we are being spread thiniy over a | laughter, 
number of sciences as unrelated as But that’s a good idea, we hear 
the Arts subjects, wn night have j For fuu is just what Gibson’s after.
elected, given the onnortunity. j ---------

Marge comes rushing out the door, 
With luck—ehe’s forgotten nothing

were taking

ter, we
Every one rushed the 

fveshettes . . oh yes, our conception 
of men in these days. Remember the 
time the fellow offered to take us 
home in a taxi. It was a beautiful 
night; gray, oozy and raining. We 
thought we smelled only one drink
__but that was ton much ir. those

Time Matches On!

scienceoui
we course

“The

days.
Our profs were so 

Should you skip a lecture? Horrors 
You might miss something and cur | baR r8 assets—you want what you

And, oh

profound. A
we

parents expect first divs. 
yes, that cute guy whe sits next to 
you in English lecture—he smokes a 
pipe and he does look so-o-o manly. 
He must weigh at least 125 and he 
really must know his way around! 
(He comes from Magog, pop. 800.)

Our coarse in etiquette started one 
afternoon after a football game when

Phone calls! Why thecan’t have, 
reverberation nearly knocked it off
the wall( ?)

Our first night dlub ... it really 
was just like the “21" . .. floor show 
(remember Red) . . . cigarette girls

punch spiked with ginger ale. toodta vanish Memorial
Prayerfully we went to church the where we combined fun and

next day to repent for our overin- 'lcs chemistry and dances, and 
diligence and for our near approach ^ tune of ..Gawd ble88 my
to pandemonium our shiny ideals muat be on time.” (Eng-
were fast, becoming tarnished as all accent..)
types of knowledge were hurled at "vvuhin our memories too, we’ll 
us. “Oh blissful ignorancswWhy did Ubrary notes for future use-
lever leave thee!" (Are you taking h}gtorles philosophies and Dr.
Shakespeare?) „ , I Bailey’s little group; no more we’ll

Jingle, jingle, jingle. No, that. . thmugb the stack’s glass floors, 
isn’t the hand, it’s just a Sophette tryJ to escape the prof whose lec- 
dangling her eighteen bangles be- tureg w„.ye just skipped. In saying 
hind her. the only concrete evidence fareweu (0 the campus, we take 
of her Sophomore year. leave oniy 0f the buildings, for-'the

After a frustrating summer m knowledg6 inbibed within their ta- 
peaceful Belleville the indifferent mibar bA',i8 we wili carry with us 
Juniors returned content to take the w8 earry with us, too, the ,rom a
minimum five courses. We quit m'emor}e8 0f friendships we have botb wttb goiu8 jn either, left for the
three times during the term, skipped, made the Reading Room ceremonies | geniU8ea. As a mere woman, 1 don’t
lectures, wrote factual exams. Dio cuimfnating ;n Auld Lang Syne, the | expect to be a genius, but I’d like to

j someone say there was a foundation bug_counting ergies indulged in by 
i for thinking or was that merely a gom6 ouv our class-mates at Belle

ville during the lor.g summer vaca
tions, and last but not least, the ex- 

j aminations. Through them we have 
i proved our worth ; they have enabled 
us to emerge on a basis of equality 
with out eternal rivals as brave new 
women in a brave new world.

<K-
3

*>*

!
Narrowness like intolerence seems 

to be on the wane, elsewhere,
At the other end of the scale there 

rumors concerning the doings ot 
the Arts faculty. I hope the science 
sickness is not infectious. For just 
as a scientist must needs recognize 
and appreciate through knowledge, The trip Is long and bumpy It 
the broader aspect of things, so the makes us all turn green, 
Artsman should be given a chance to But at last we get to Alex; make a 
delve into the realms of science. j. dash for the canteen,

Somehow it looks as though we j To push and shove some more for 
p.re given a choice; treble clef or j coffee and for sinkers, 
bass. Even t know that music comes And pass the time of day with the 

harmonious combination of

You Are Always Wel
come at more,

Clutching books, 
gloves,

Onto our private car she shoves.

«4 kerchief, andareHERBY’S 
Music Store SOPHSs306 Uueen Street> . >

M
The annual 

last Saturda; 
surprise to 
body for wit 
ill, we did i 
blithe skiers 

Our vote i 
mores Doug 
Anglin, Jim 
Graham Lon 
evening.

Fredericton's only exclusive 
Music Store

■ *■is? u scientific thinkers.
6

There's Betty, Anne and Bonnie with 
with a smile on her face,

And of course Jean Peaelon, all help 
to decorate the place,

Behind you, by Bill Murray, Claire 
Riaeout con be seen,

And there is Peggy Gillls, or should 
I say Jardine?

Serenly in class sit Eleanor, Vesta, 
and Claire,

Also Flo and Billie—(who could tor-
.....get this pair) ...................................

j The prof lias finally caught tljeir at- 
I t.entlon,
Arriving five minutes late we h§av 

tones of dlssention.

“And so begins our hectic day,
'TIs likely to go wrong in every way 
They say a man must work from sun 

to sun,
But a Co-Ed’s work is NEVER done!

'Bye Pat and Shirl

make beautiful music.! PHILCO RADIOS 
RECORD PLAYERS

Wi
$ rumor we heard?

Hear ye! Hear ye! Man or mouse! 
Married or single, father or son! 
Yours for the chasing. We have all 

j 1300 of them. Take your pick. An 
j appeal to Cluny Brown: Needed— 
! ---- plumber to fox and sandpaper

@.w$ POEM
VALLEY MOTORS, Ltd. j i! GOTHIC

By M. Cunningham

Though snowflakes fall
Through was grey skies-
To bena their branches down,
The gaunt black spruce spires
Point to God
Behind a steepled town.

j Complete Garage Service
one
our rusty phone.

Finally we have learned what the 
You would

'$ "I i HUDSON* i 1 -Reading Room is for.
guess that such an attractive 

could be so cleverly disguised!
Fashion note of our Junior year: 

u query by a citizen. “Is there a ski 
lodge up the hill somewhere? Or has 
a slack society been formed ?

Obviously painted glasses 
haiice bangs or vice versa. They are 
being worn together very often.

This year sees eighteen of our | » TftKsm» StftFP
more muscular co-eds (maximum l l!ldL O HlUdtW) UlUlv 
weight 110) turning out tor basket- 
bull. Just, after a shower, did any- 

hear the familiar scream

! Compliments of
| Margo!ian,8 Lower 
| Price Store
j 338 Queen St„ F’ton, N. B. \

CARS and TRUCKS never
roomi

I-83 Westmorland IPhone 244
.

v
t.■i—i»"j«

! Students!
en

I
1

>
Smoker’s Supplies 

Magazines and Papers 
Novelties 

61 Regent St.

IDISCOUNT ON 

ALL PHOTOGRAPHS

one ever
of a certain one. .“Close the door or 
I'll move my locker.'’ while everyone 
else stands with their towels ever 
their faces.

Now we’re beginning to practice 
our going away smiles. Our ideals 

beginning to sneak back It is 
surprising how they’ve grown--re
ligion has deeper significance, peo
ple mean more to us as we have be- 

to realize that their individual

107o

Avenue ConservatoriesEH! j J. H. FLEMING
Welcome Hillmen | 1

834 Charlotte 8t.

Whiting Photo
Service

\ Creative Florists 
i Bonded Member Florists' 
! Telegraph Delivery Asso

ciation

are

Hatterand Haberdasherr

I AThe Princess Grill ;
Figull

worth may lie far deeper than that 
often accent on face value. Onr 

aims and ambitions have after a 
somewhat confused interim, become 
more clear in our minds.

327 Queen Street, a)so 

Phone 135-21

Special Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages

N. B.Fredericton, :
Established 1689

\/p
QUEEN STREET

•*- Written by 3 Juniors I <ew «NtoamK

- -

\
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A Message from the Prexy
^ ^ ....... i - ■■ -----—— ■

" ” Qnee again Co Ed Week has come ! [)ramat Favors
Newman Meigfe I aud gone, and onde again It hag prov-

, . itmiie Rained Out en successful. By now, Co-Ed Week
My boss toid me to be at the \ j Is not just an experiment, It is an

at 8.30 on Thursday evening, Jan- -------- „ established fact — another U.N.B. An emergency
uary 3C. Well, I didn’t know what Because of poor weather conaiv tradJtlon The c(Mids may now re- Uramatlc Society was held on Tues- 
on earth was going on there, but ions the well planned Newman Club thid institution, so sacred to da?i January 28, at one o’clock,
being a curious gal (and a very obeô- sleigh ride had to he postponed, i o and BO dear to the hearts of the pre3ident Eric Teed called the meet-
l’ént one) I went. The only thing quiet the fun loving people the c.ud . p0l)Ujacei aa yet another of lng ^ order and announced that
she did say was to keeï> my eyes tried to compensate by throwing a ̂  achlevements. "Dear Ruth”, the three-act play
open and look. So I did. dance at St. Dunstan a hall, which gocaUed ’message’ to scheduled for this term had been

When i first went In 1 was warm! proved to he very Ladiôe’ Society, I would like to criticized by a number of members
ly greeted by a fgw “Hi’s". (You It was under the comPetoMroan th L especiaTl y to the Juniors, soph- The Reading Committee recornmena-
see it was early yet) Well then 1 agencent of Charlie Michaud with P v preahetteg_ The value 0f ed “Our Town.... as substitute. Atièr 
watched a ball go ping pong, back Ed Donahue the ma ynlver8tty education does not lie some discussion, the matter was put
and forth until merciful heaven the »e8. . _ -, «r,tirc!v within the two dpvera of a to a vote and as result, tne .'Ociejy
bail hit the floor and my head stop- The Club advocate ,®. , .y rnnuired tor one of your cour- is now planning to produce Ourped timing and my eyes again of these Informal dancesfound wholly In Town.’’ This Is a thre^act flrama 
reached dead centre. So that was that more “embers will find time mathematical with an original cast of twenty-eight

Next 1 saw two read notices and attend. ____ _ «***” or Pascal’s Pensees, or the characters. It was decided to Start
battles “from Marathon to Waterloo casting on Wednesday. ^bruary 6’ 
in order eatagorical”.,True, these are in the Memorial Hall following the 
important to a certain degree, but pretentation ef the one act play, 
they are not all-important

There is another part to a Univer
sity education which at times Is over
looked. This can be found in extra
curricular activities. A University

Report on 
Grassy River

S.C.M. Goes 
Social

The Bally Geological Society will 
make an excursion to the Petevsville 
Area on Saturday morning, February 
8. This was decided at the bi-week
ly meeting last Tuesday evening. 
“Digger” Gorman, chairman, stated 
that more specific Information cov
ering the trip would be posted.

The student speaker of the even
ing was Rod Mowatt. "Grassy River 
Area” was his topltT It was based 
on his work there last summer.

Mowatt vzas one ot two to be flown 
Into this wilderness. The other was 
bis Chief. They had to take a plane 
because the area was inaccoostble ex-

All suro-

“Oiy Town”Dear Readers,

meeting of the

LEX
I drive this hue 
ir gale of U.N.B. 
sometimes they

. enough of that.
males, one at either end of a sort of 
machine that, went bang bang and 
looking more closely I realized that 
the noise was caused by red and 
green sticks hitting a marbel and all 
this motion resulted from turning
this* one when818beard them say : “Poetry and Religi“n" “by
Sought was,'1 no^cefSnoC nothin’! iSemltl at S.C.M. last
Then I saw somebody with a long Sunday evening. I
stick (like a teacher's pointer) try- The speaker reminded je Si* v 
ipg to shoot a round flat piece of that good poetry, especially good 
wood into holes with numbers on twentieth century poetry which 
them hut as the fellow couldn’t breaks many previously established 
even seem to hit it, I didn’t find any conventions, is difficult to read. He 
excitement there, i also watched added that a high degree of ernotio _ 
two people seriously confronting one al and intellectual concentration is 
anXr with a board .containing red necessary to appreciate poetry of the 
ind black squares between them, first order. . .
and they both kept moving the did- Tracing briefly men ^ ‘deas abcuv 
gets from one square to another. I the function of poetry, Frof. ,Ducb‘-" 
couldn’t see much point in It but as min stated the ^im of Renaissaoce 
it brightly occured to me that this poetry was to delight to roach.
muette a special U.N.B. game, I ex- Poet and critic must-ating

1f on that ground in these terras, he sal<l, mus... atmg
Well, finally I turned around end his point with quotations from ng- 

what was my surprise to see hoards Ush writers of the period, 
of people rushing in. (Heard some- m ths next great age, the speaker 
one say that most of the girls be- continued. It was that poetry hau 
longed to the P.N.S. Society and the definite connections with reltgiom 

to the U.N.B. one) The next Milton, he explained, considered 
thing I was aware of was that these poetry to be the Inspired gift of Goa. 
same people were swilling around m this period, Prof. Ducbeoln add. 
to the strains nf "I’m. always.chasing e* -increasing attention was also 
rainbows" and I really thought I paid fed the aesthetic effect of poetry, 
was chasing them ( the rainbows I Turning next to the romantic age, 
mean * as I locked up and saw a color- the speaker stated that the P°e -8 
ed light shade revolving red, yellow thought of themselves as prophets, 
ana green. Blake and Shelley, he pointed out,

Then everybody rushed upstairs were particularly eager to emphasize 
and I heard the word “chow ” and this revolutionary function of poetry, 
then “Wcw” as sandwiches, cake and the latter once having . t „ pu6,
tea disappeared. (Overheard that arei the. unacknowledge g - In ^ many societies on the cam-
Bill Coloris and Betty Robinson of the world. , , one may learn the art of co
planned this affair.) Even ended in This revolutionary fevvourcoo’scl P 'raüon an(f leadership. Both these 
a dramatic way, and then I knew for during the Victorian J ®; a„d the development of a sound• Pws N,”'î s zz.&£s r «rnirr,».

.L” « port», a, nr., dW.ton

STAGS SWAY — ’SrS
--------- hi progress and In the perfectibility feel that for a full University life It

The annual Sophomore dance held f n " Browning, like Tennyson, is necessary. Some. It Is true, stress 
last Saturday night was a complete .’ claim to be B prophet, the their studies too much, while others
surprise to most ot our executive eaker continued, but he made high stress tneir extra-curricular activl- 
hody tor with our leader and chief , îor hig art, being confident of ties to an excess. There can be tne
ill, we did not expect to see the ' m j, hlB art and his age. happy medium’’, an even balance
blithe skiers at each end ot the gym. ’ to the twentieth century, which should be maintained.

Our vote of thanks go to S’opho- J^Sh S) lï pointed out that this And so I would urge you ah to take 
mores Doug Cook, G. Heine, J. ▼- • . confident of the an active part in the affairs of your
Anglin, Jim Gtbscn and Freshman age Uage conna ^ ^ & Learn how your college Is
Graham Long, ter managing as K (Continued on Page Nine) being run and help to run L. Then
evening. __I you will feel that you are a real part

of the University. There are many 
organizations on the campus, and 
there Is a place in them for each and 
every one.

To the Seniors, I woul# just like 
to say good luck. We have only | 
three short months in which to be | 
under grads of-JU.N.B. and to be 
‘stately’ Seniors' of the Reading 
Room Let us consolidate our friend- 

1 8hlpe. We shall separate and scat
ter soon enough.

About the Ladies’ Society
1946-47 there is nothing much I 

say that would be new to you, 
all have made the Lad-

cept by flying or canoeing.
long they had only each other’s

fe, two kids and
PROF. DUCHEMIN 

ADDRESSES 
S. C. M.

mer
company, but, "we did see a couple

•K

j of inhabitants during the summer", 
! stated Mowatt.Is are of the fe- DR. THOMPSON 

LECTURES This district, about seventy'miles 
west of Kirkland Lake, is very flat 
lying —.. almost a pooltable flat
ness.”
tng and continually winding through 
the Pre-Cambrian Age rock, produc
ed several tasty meals of bass and 
trout.

Mowatt concluded his topic by pas
sing about, and explaining numerous 
photographs he had taken of the

a six; the other 

icy grow up and 

to go to U.N.B.

first stops for

Dr. Louise M. Thompson, Head of 
the Department of Psychology and 
Education, is giving a series of lec- 

Chlld Psychology in the

Grassy River, slowly, mov-

tures on
Cty of Saint. John. These lectures, 
entitled “The Child We Teach—In 
Infancy, Childhood and

” are being sponsored by the

on with her cute

Adoles-i/eather has made 

ay in town until cence,
Saint John Teachers’ Association, 
and are even to the general public. 
The first lecture of the series was 
given by Dr. Thompson on January 
16th, the topic being “Physical 
Growth and Development from Early 
Infancy to the End of Adolescence " 
The second lecture, to be given on 
February 20th, will be a discussion 
of growth in Intelligence; and the 
third lecture of the series, scheduled

if
area.

Before the meeting adjourned for 
refreshments a short discussion was 
held concerning a proposed Science 
Symporium. Membership cards were 
distributed to the members at the 
conclusion of the meeting.

During the evening the Bailey Geo
logical Society was invited to attend 
a showing of movies by the Engineer
ing Society on the upper floor of the 

CHARLOTTE YANDINE for March 20th, will deal with social Forestry Building. Many “Geolog-
.ho»,d ». t, »... »d r,.“Mnrd,“e

mix with the outside world, to be ln personality, to the end of the tare»; wmen
able to cope with any situation ln a adolescent period. ___________ 11B °' -------------------------
calm and dignified way, and to be 
able to display qualities of leadership 
in a manner that befits a University 
graduate. And these qualities can 
never be learned and this experience 
can be found on the University cam-

i. ».

;ers Betty Clarke 
ay out so long

we hear her moan

he details of last
t.)

*■
own the drive, 
sakes alivel 
books—I must go men
hem!)”

»rb irregular, call- w
■mgs that that means

idea, we hear 
hat Gibson’s after. r A cravat to suit every Psyche !

f
We can even service schizophrenics.

If vou Jekyll at people who wear loud neckties by 
day and Hyde from those who wear conservative 
cravats by night, we have the right tie for each of

ling out the door, 
forgotten nothing

5, kerchief, and

car she shoves.
•'K

- : - 'and humpy — it 
turn green, 
st to Alex ; make a 
canteen,
ve some more—for 
>r sinkers, 
ne of day with the 
inkers.

SOPHS SWING - - your personalities.
If you are a sheep in wolf’s clothing

quite normal Arrow has a tie just for y
mor vice versa

ou. Ior are even
i .-It ■

-m

h■me and Bonnie with 
: on her face,
:an Peav^on, all help 
the place,
Bill Murray, Claire 
be seen,

ggy Gillls, or should

m......

I ■II f • ";3;
m v v

vl ,fi
e?

V"| :

sit Eleanor, Vesta, -■i

[lie—(who could for-
r) ............................
tally caught tl^eir at-

linutes late we hçav 
isention.

:.i
>College Supply 

Headquarters
/V i / \

!
our hectic day, 

i wrong in every way 
i must work from sun

ft'1Leaf BooksLoose 
College Note Paper 
Drawing Instruments 
Chemistry Stencils 
Military Protractors 
Military Hand Books

for the
■

year
canzork is NEVER done! 

at and Shirl
• •••-. "•because you 

les’ Society the great organization 
that it is. Last term we had e ban
quet, a Sadie Hawkins’ Day, a tea 
which made It ’legal’ for the Fresh- 
ettes to enter the Inner Sanctum, 
and out longed-for new furniture ar
rived to grace the Reading Room. 
This term so far we have had another 
banquet and our highly successful 
Co-Ed Week. We can feel proud of
our Society. A , . . ..

In closing, may I say that I feel it 
an honor to be the President of such 
a fine group of co-eds. Thank you 
for the privilege.

Sincerely,
Charlotte I. VanDiue

President — Ladl*»’ Society

favorite Arrow psychiatrist andDrop in at your 
get an analysis of your necktie needs.

He has a wide range of fabrics, patterns and colors 
from which you can satisfy your particular cravat 
craving. $1 up.

Conservatories
lharlotte St.

New Brunswick

ive Florists
dember Florlat»’ 
h Delivery Asso
ciation

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR * HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SKIRTS

,-i

s : « ’

!Fredericton,
Attention Given 
uquets, Corsages i

*
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Alex.
Reports

CO-EDS GIVE
SMART PARTYFOUNDERS’ DAY BRAINS INC. PLANS MATCHES

The Co-eds have done it again. 
For the nth time In as many years 
one of the smartest parties was suc
cessfully presented in the Ladies’ 
Reading Room, under the guiding 
hand of the fairer half of U.N.B.

Regardless of the lack of snow 
(and the presence of coal cl'nhers) 
tive sleighs departed from the toot 
of college hill at 8:00 P. M. laden 
with Co-eds sud their choice of part
ners.

After galloping across the frozen 
main and hack, the sleighs repaired 
tc choicer localities — namely, Lov
er’s Lane and Flannigan’s Rond.

’’’he now-weary teams returned to 
the Art’s Building after a two hour 
ride and the cold, exhausted (froas 
singing) Jills and Joes climbed to the 
Reading Room where dancing was 
enjoyed and hot refreshments were 

I joyfully received. *
“Babs’ and Bill Ford chaperoned 

the outing and Betty Montaith and 
her committee made the arrange
ments.

The growing interest in Founder’s 
Day and the great increase in num
bers of Faculty and students have 
been factors In tho decision to hold 
this ceremony this year in the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium. In recent 
years an attempt has been made to 
to obtain an outside speaker who, 
conveying the spirit of Founder’s 
Day, would present an address that 
would set a high standard in inspir
ation and general Interest. Last 
year those who heard Professor A. J. 
M. Smith’s address agreed that this 
had been the case.

For this year’s Founder's Day a 
man with an exceptionally wide ex
perience and a brilliant speaker has 
provided to come to Fredericton and 
to present the address, Professor 
Arthur L. Phelps, Supervisor of 
International Broadcasting for the 
C. B. C.

The ceremony will start at the 
Gymnasium at 8.30 p.m. February 
18. As space will assure seats for 
everybody all students will be able 
to attend and they wll be asked to 
Invite as many of their friends out
side the University as they care to 
bring A check is being made to in
sure that the public address system 
at the Gymnasium convoys the pro
gramme, which will extend from 8.80 
to 9.40 p.m. effectively. No tickets 
will be required.

At 7:00P.M. on Tuesday, January 
28th the Society of Alexander Col- 
legge met In the Committee Rooms 
of Alexander College.

Although It wacn’t particularly 
cold that evening a remarkably few 
of the hut representatives managed 
to weather the long trek from hut to 
committee room (all of fifteen steps) 
But despite the scant attendance the 
meeting got underway. The pres
ident Earle Lawson, was In the chair.

A lively discussion started at once 
when the head of the Social Commit
tee asked for suggestions on how to 
Improve the Alexander dances. 
Every member present suggested 
ways of how to improve these shin
digs. Perhaps it would be letting 
out trade secrets to divulge all our 
hoped-for Improvements but we will 
say this that when the next social 
evening planned by th$ Alex, boys 
comes round, it will be something — 
watch for the next dance, it will be 
different — and fun.

The ladies lounge in Hut No. 8 will 
be fixed up and Improved. The Co
eds of Alexander promised to do all 
the Interior decorating If the Society 
would supply the furniture. It’s a 

The weekly meeting of the U. Y. bargain.
Club, held Sunday, February 2, feat- A committee of two consisting of 
ured Mr. Cedric Cooper as its guest | Earle Lawson, president and Flor- 
speaker. Mr. Cooper, president of|ence Brown, treasurer was formed 
the local Chamber of Commerce, I to look Into the financial situation of 
spoke extensively on a prospective I the Society.
sports centre for Fredericton. Tak- Although the room was biizsln’ 
Ing an active interest in the project, with suggestions on how to Improve 
Mr. Cooper described the artificial the Common Room, nothing definite 
ice hockey rink and curling rink will be decided upon until a complete 
with a gymnasium and swimming financial report is handed in by the 
pool to be included in the same build- treasurer.

Earle Lawson personally volun- 
The hockey rink, the main attract- teered to see every hut representat

ion, would be managed by an am a- ive and let them know the time and 
teur athletic association composed of place of the next meeting so that 
representatives from ail local hockey there will be a complete attendance 
teams. Mr. Cooper stressed the of members.
benefit U.N.B., High School and city With this the meeting was ad- 
teams would obtain from such a pro
ject and stated that he and hie col
leagues ere striving to hasten tke to attend U.N.B. a committee was set 
day when the building will be a real- up to proof read the book after which

it will be submitted to Jack Murray, 
The necessity for a city auditor- field secretary of the alumni, 

ium was touched upon and Mr. Coop- A movement to distribute blotters 
er offered several practical solutions and folders advertising U.N.B. was 
to this problem. tabled until the next meeting.

Wallace Macaulay thanxed Mr. The club voted to cooperate with 
Cooper, on behalf; of the club, for the dramatic society by selling re- 
giving so generously of his time to freshments at the plays during the 
speaking to the club and taking such intermission, 
an interest in their meeting.

Prior to Mr. Cooper’s talk, Herb 
Liphshetz delivered an encouraging 
report on the “Visitor’s Guide”. Herb 
was commended for his magnificent 
work on this project. The guide 
will give information on the differ
ent faculties, courses, and campus 
activities for any student planning

r-.
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A dozen chess enthusiasts gather-1 in the near future. With the mem- 
ed to the Forestry Building last lory of recent failure and hard ex-

am testions still fresh in their mem
ory, the members oZ the club spent 
an exciting evening thinking and 
discussing the brutal revenge that 
they wou'd exact from tho Profes
seurs across a chess board.

With no less enthusiasm did they 
greet the news that negotiations 
were under way to play Mti Allison

letter MacGowans 
Organization Meets

Monday night to hold the weakly 
meeting of the Chess Club. During 
the evening plans were announced 
to play matches against the Faculty 
and Mt. A. With vicious grins and 
bloodthirsty yells the members 
showed theit_ full approval of the 
faculty match expressing their opin
ions that the match should be held

1
»♦

Whenever the need arises i• • • ing. *

THE BHere are six hanking services that everyone needs at one 
time or another. They are available at any branch of The 
Royal Bank of Canada. We cordially invite you to use them. journed.

.

.. Ity.IT‘1r 1

D. V\I
I
I

INSU
604 Queen Str

i
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I* 3! ii i$ You Are Always Wel

come at
ii iSafekeeping Money Orders

A safe, simple way to send 
money by mail anywhere 
in Canada, U.S., or Great 
Britain. Royal Bank 
Money Orders are avail

able at all branches.

Traveller» Cheques i i
■
iVictory Bonds and other 

valuable documents can 
be left for safekeeping at 
any of our branches. Cost 
of this service is low. Some 
branches still have Safe 

Deposit Boxes.

Before you go away, 
change your spare cash 
into travellers cheques at 
our nearest branch. Pro
tect yourself against loss 

through theft or 
carelessness.

Herby’s 
Music Store

306 Queen Street

V! S
!I

I I1 Ii University» U. N. B. has been trying 
to meet the Mounties in a chess 
match for many years and at last It 
looks as if the jflans may at last 
come through.

The ipembars played several 
games among each ether and closed 
a very enjoyable evening.

i?
i i
i *

' l e Fredericton’s only exclusive 
Music Store

} j1 L-
m i*

I
!
I

i
i

i:r I> I1

Rings, Pins, Crests
N. B. Students

ii i
iI i* i wa iIa ti lI ei

IforU.4 I
I LatinsCurrent ileeonn tmSavtiegs Accounts ii ■

ii ... with repayment by 
convenient instalments 
available at all branches. 
Endorsers not necessarily 

required and the cost 
is negligible.

No need to carry large 
sums of cash in your pock
et Paying by cheque eaves 
time and bother. Your 
cancelled cheques are per

manent records of 
bills paid.

Cash in the bank gives 
you confidence, helps you 
in social aun business con
tacts, prepares you for 
opportunities as they come 

along. We welcome 
your account.

1i including
J J x _ Wv% -y Tfr I

Arts, Engineers (Civil and Electrical),
Foresters, Geology, Pre-Med., Science

We invite you cordially to inspect our 
complete selection

! ! I
Ï 1I

iI
I1Î II

I I
?

I
I
I
JL

serve y ou> briefly describedThere are many more ways in which the Royal Bank 
in our “Catalogue of Banking Services9* available at all branches. Aik for a copy

can

! rabies
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 510 Queen Street JEWELLERS Fredericton, N. B » '

jyu
Stores at Saint John and Suaeex! t5r£iI
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I. R. C. Hears Prof DucheminPlays, People
(Continued From Page One.) 

peal Cor the starving people, Linden 
Peebles was read: chairman of a Re
lief Committee.

The highlight, of the .evening was 
Its guest speaker. Professor McNutt 
cf the History Department, whose 
topic was: "The United Nations as 
a Moans of Preserving World 
Peace." As a new professor here,
Professor McNutt certainly lived np 
to his splendid record and to the 
expectations of his listeners as he 
discoursed optimistically on U. N.
O.’s organisation and prospect). He
discussed the history of world or- jail attendant and jailer, 
ganisatiens from the Roman Empire Noel Coward's domestic comedy, 
through the League of Nations to ' ^med Oak" brought many a paal 
the present Charter of theUnited Na- the audience astton8 Anne Gibson as the mother and Cato-

“The Charter", stated Professor eron MacMillan as the father bum- 
McNntt, “‘is based on the brutal onrously portrayed the quarrels and 
realties of power politics. It might “»aJationof an unhappy 
be more idealistic but it could not r‘ed co”pl,e',k °ra^ „
be more honest." In this way, he «sc part of the daughter with Mary 
went on, in a comparison of the two. Scribner as the grandmother.
U. N. O. faces up to world problems Bo*,, "er® well-presented
where the less realistic League of *nd weI1 received. George Forsythe 
Nations did not: the chief advantage Jff*™8 mnc^ credit for his splen- 
of ♦ha former Ues In the fact that d,d ™ana?®m.ec'' ,
the organisation takes upon itself I _ J^11^ aad Qha™Wheeler delighted the audience with

several piano selections.
After the plays casting was begun 

for the three-act play “Our Town" to 
be presented the last week In March. 
The faculty play will be presented 
dome time this month.

(Continued From Page One) 
that this girl Is his sister and not 
wishing her to be brar ed as a mur
derer’s slater, tells her ne witnessed 
her brother's death as a hero three 
years ago on a battlefield In France. 
The warden and chaplain as well as 
the audience were by this time con
vinced of the man s identity. The 
condemned man goes bravely to the 
gallows repeating the over-famous, 
“The Valiant Only Taste of Death 
But Once."

Ralph Miller and Eric Teed ware 
outstanding in the minor rolee of

Continued From Page Seven) 
of transition and restlessness. He 
added that many have gradually 
abandoned their former Ideals and 
that as a result of this disillusion
ment the poet Is not sure of himself 
or of his audience. Poets, he said, 
seem to be in search of some stan
dard by which to live and write. 
Some poets, he continued, have 
found It in the religious symbolism 
of the modern age; still others, like 
T. S. Eliot, have retreated into med
iaeval religion and have denied mod
ern liberal beliefs.

Prof. Duchemin did not believe 
that poetry could be a substitute tor 
religion. The poet, he felt, doee not 
concern himself so much with ideas 
as with modes of expression — the 
chief object of poetry is to give pleas
ure and to rouse emotion. A poet, 
he continued, doee not openly point 
a moral, but rather expresses high 
moral values in a Indirect form. Poet
ry, he concluded, is the highest art of 
man.

Prof. Duchemin then read some 
poetry bv T. S. Eliot This was 
followed by a discussion period and 
lunch.
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the responsibility of seeing that any 
state not 4a U. N. O. will live np to 
U. N. O. terms and moreover the 
Charter provides for military and 
economic power to enforce its will.

The basic feature of U. N. O. con
tinued the speaker, ‘is the ascend
ancy of the Security Council—an uu-
democratic feature which places the GillCCrS DisCUSS 
sovereignty in tha hands of its per
manent members. Thus the great 
states have made virtually no sur
render of national sovereignty.
While this may be criticised on an 
ethical basis. It is at least In keeping 
with political reality, since the pow
er of the Big Three to paramount In 
the world today."

"To my mind the great thing is 
we must keep faith in Ü. N. O." 
stressed Professor McNutt. The1 
chlof danger to U. N. O, he averred, 
lies in the assumption of bad faith 
in a state or group of states. This 
led to a group discussion of Russia, 
he.1 attitude and the attitudes adopt
ed towards her. The general con- 
sensuo of opinion seemed to be that 
other nations and especially we on 
this continent, are unduly suspicious 
of Russian and that this suspicion 

« Is fostered moreover by our press 
1 and radio.

After dealing ably with such per 
tinent question as "Can rightists and 
leftists exist side by side in peace" 
in which matter he remained opti
mistic Professor McNutt, was 
thanked by the president, applaud
ed by the crowd shd the meeting ad
journed.
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(Continued From Pago One) 
which is being held on March 15 and 
promises to be one of the big doe of 
the year.

The matter of an Editor-in Chief 
for this year’s Issue of the Engineer
ing Brunswickan was then discussed 
and Hugh Seely, last year's editor 
was approached. However he ex
plained that due to pressure of stud
ies he would be unable to undertake 
the job this year. At last after a bit 
of heckling Larry Moffard agreed to 
accept the position on the condition 
of co-operation from the society 
members, so he and the staff are now 
busy collecting jokes for the Bruns- 
wickan of the year which will ap- , 
near on March f, the night before ... 
the Wassail.

Incidentally, Doug Cook, that well 
known Sophomore temperance prea
cher was appointed Chairman of the 
Wassail committee, to look into the 
matter of time, place and Klckapoo 
Joy juice

At this juncture the business was 
concluded and the members relaxed 
with milk, doughnuts and cigs to en
joy two very Interesting films on 
Light.
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D. W. OLTS & SON DobbekteyB's] <;dINSURANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS
Fredericton, N. B.Phone 662604 Queen Street
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i
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Heavy Duty Boots
6, 12 and 15 inch. Tops
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(Continued from Fage One) 

it is located. Larry went on to show 
how the theory accounted for the 
deferences in optical activity of cer
tain compounds such as those ob
served by Pasteur.

Vun’t Hoff did research work on 
osmotic pressure and developed sim
ple laws of ideal solutions — In his 
later years he journeyed much and 
went to Stockholm to receive the 
Nobei Prize. Hff died in 1911, hav
ing made no great.attainment in his 
life time hut he discovered great, 
principles that laid a mould for fut
ure generations.

After the talk it was decided to 
ask Dv. Benson from Shawinigan to 
address members of the Chemical 
Institute of Canada and all others in
terested on the itopic “Industrial 
Acetylene Chemistry”. Br. Toole 

that Dr.
fered to come and address the group 
on February 81,

Tea and biscuits were served as 
usual after the meeting.

U or s (Continued From Page One.) 
dents are required to present their 
passes and the general public will 
be required to pay a nominal fee of 
15 cents.

The next stirring item on the 
agenda was whether or not we 
should have American football on 
our sports list for next year. The 
council passed a motion that they 
would back the new team, and they 
were asked to appoint a football 
manager and draw up a detailed bud
get to be presented to the council at 
a later date.

Doug Cooke volunteered to serve 
on tho football committee as a rep
resentative for the S.R.C.

The hockey team was granted ad
ditional funds for another hockey 
game at Grand Falls and for the pur
chase of more hockey sticke.

The meeting adjourned, and all 
faithful council members dashed 
over to see the presentation of the 
pieyr in the Memorial Hall.
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(Continued From Page Seven.) 

sure that this couldn’t be sabotage 
or anything. Why the males and fe
males stood side by side as equals 
and by darn if they didn’t do the 
dishes toggether !

When I reported ah this to my 
boss', can you imagine what she said 
to me? “Why you fool, didn’t you 
know that was only a social put on 
by the S.C.MV' And I thought I 
had really kept my eyes open.
P, S. — Maybe you didn’t know It, 
but 1 was there !

L M. Yeung,
United

HARDWARE

ui :

on, N. B m A 218
81-83 York St.
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I tbs.plane in the lauding position, you 
| are all set tor your landing. You are

T How To Fly An Airplane IF IT'8 A
I a bit tense, but trad you act the plane 
down as smoothly as your instructor.Try Hot Meat SandwichHASHEY’S 

Barber Shop
Taxiing in to the hanger line you 
stop the engine, hop out, and wait 
tor showers ot praise, only to. be 
greeted with "not bad, but now that
is over I will take you up and teach rcfTS%d7’ Ê f* D f I ¥ 
you some real flying.’’ Ycu sudden- ) U K 1 L L
ly realise, that you are just beginning * 
to learn, and theré-ia no ending to 
this learning racket "In flying.
------- !------------------------------- -------A—

—OR—Before starting to take tlylng les- ling speed- If the plane lands above 
sons. It is always the host policy the stalling spce-d.it is apt to bounce 
tc take a short trip as a passenger w )>alcon, and it it stalls while it is 
in order to famniarize yourselt with a. eig£t 0r t9n it will hit
fnowSgl S'ihe’atrplane, airport the ground hard and bounce badly 

and the surrounding district. This Therefore you must be as close to 
also gives the instructor a chance tbe ground as possible in the land- 
to sum up his pupil and note any p08iUon (one to three feet) With 
characteristics which will require p^no at stalling speed, to make 

I special attention. Some puytto have & gQ'od landing. Of course you will
trouble hearing, some find it hard to bu and .Jang at first, but with
rdlax, and others have a tear which Kf;tlee and instruction you should 
must ha overcome before the lessons i3aru the proner method, and

proceed with any degree of sue- tow t0 u8e your throttle and stick 
Therefore altogether BO _dual (q gdjugt the b&un<je. If ypu bounce, 

Instruction is given on this trip, a must )eve| the plane, gain your 
certain amount of knowledge Is bb- ^ eed wtth m0re throttle, and 
talned by both pupil and Ir^tryeior. ^ dQT/n ag4iu Landings prob- 
Back on the ground the instructor require more practice than any-

I Explains what has taken place in me hJ ag „ou mU6t accustom ycur- 
1 air, but like a lot of things in_Hfe self t0 me landtag, attitude, and you;

the theory is easily understandable g rTUQt aoqUive a fine point ot 
and straightforward, but requires perception. You will find that
practice and more practice betore a ^ tWQ or three, hours you are be- 
high degree of proficiency is obtain- j Quite confident, and ob- 

As for safety, flying is as aa.e <n, what la ao air sense.
■ y°vnn'i U’ aDd tUe 6mP 8 At first there will seem to be too 
is on YUV . „ , R1U(.h to cope with at one time, but

Now you »fnenre^Vm bye 3taD7el SOOn you will find that your speed, 
dual inst ruction. It will be simple, » clim&Bi glides, take-offs and
«‘,?S.d by doiïï »'1 f “d
,hi« Will J-Lj. ~t of ». « y=«r 1=-

r™ sn&u wsu** ssassswsssLh©r© for sodio proxîvicixl puipos©, . t hnuTs ar© i*6-
"Ot •» Sr^U^T.S: IZZ
the plane may be handled more eas . ,e stalling and spin-

i i sris sate' ms 11lESISi ssszss&süissj
H bv the feet), and the stick which Your instructor now tightens up 
” the aircraft to bank (it does on all the lessons you have learned I

for the plane what a banked turn and checko details very thoroughly, 
does for a car). The stick has two you will probably become slightly 
functions,, it gives the plane lateral irritated when he does not send you 
control and moves it in the pitching sole, but. remember he knows the 
plane, that is up and down. game and will send you off when he |

For the ti’-st lesson the Instructor is satisfied that you are ready, not | 
will take you up in the air to a safe before. He has a reputation to keep

ii i height and give you control and let as well as his aircraft. Pupils often,
II you practice straight and level fly just betore sole, get a iitUe diBCcur- 
■ infr (straight and level meaning aged, due mainly to their desire to 
_ ! constant height, speed and direct- run betore they have learned to walk.

ion). Also you will practice medium It happens to all of us and we mus.
turns, climbing and gliding. You ........ .
must learn to co-ordinate your move
ments to obtain smoothness in the 
air. The old saying “handle an air
plane like your best girl, gently’’ ia 
a very good rule to remarabod '. With 
about two or three hours practice at 
enough to go on to your next stage 
these exercises you should have

HOT CHICKEN
TRY THE

*■
59 York Street

YOU WANT

Aim wm i ^i

| M A R I T I M E
billiard academy

Queen 8L, W. E. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service

-

Ada M. Schley '
limited 9

The Finest Recreation Center 
In Eastern Canada

1

For the Best'in FootwearerAlso can
cess.

CAMPBELL'SFine Canteen
DUKE DeLONG, Prop.

Phone 217326 Charlotte 3t„

We’ve got the 
Flowers ! SHOE STORE j.135 Carieton St. ’hone 1487

I \We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire j 
to Please

!When you think Shoes
. . . think Campbell’s |,

ed.COMPLIMENTS OF . . . !S. LOCKE & CO. ...

j 314 Queen St., Fredericton 
FARM MACHINERY 

PAINTS
i ELECTRICAL GOODS

*Send or phone us your j 
order You Are Always Wel- 

; t come at

i ! HERBY’S
MUSIC STORE

KATE M. STEWART
Managing Director

I

SYMBOL OF HIGHEST 
B00TMHKIK6 STANDARDS I 306 Queen StreetChestnut Canoe Ce.

Fredericton’s only exclusive 
Music StoreLIMITED

Makers of High Grade
Canvas Covered 
Canoes and Snow 

Shoes

*
causes

i SUITSi 0 i !OFAt Better Stores Aero»» Canat*» 
Factory at

FREDERICTON, N. B.

BrunswickFredericton, New V Fine English Worsteds 
SINGLE and DOUBLE 

BREASTED 
LOUNGE MODELf

Call in and Browse Aroundtxy to overcome it.
During your next lesson, without 

much ceremony, your instructor will 
probably climb out when you are 
ready to take oft, saying, "Well let 
me see what you can do without me.” 
By this time you may have been 
grumbling to yourself that you would 
show the old so and so what you 

of instruction. But first a review could do a circuit just as well as he, 
of your lesson so far, and a practice and thlH tg tbp frame of mind in 
in co-ordinating your throttle and air which he waats to catch you for your

first solo. That is, slightly annoyed 
and very determined to chow him 
that you are worthy of his effort».

Here it is, you are all alone, too 
excited to be nervous, and thinking 
twice as hard to make sure you do 
everything as you have boon taught. 
There is no voice telling you^lo 
"keep her straight”, "watch her air
speed," “look out for other aircraft.” 
It is up tu you. You open the throt
tle, the tail cornea up, and in a few 
moments you are in the air. It all 
seems so much faster, but. you do not | 
realise that the plane is lighter with 
only one person m it, a» your In
structor has told you it would be. 
You climb out of the field and look 
around to find ycu have, iu the ex
citement, forgotten to turn early 
enough, so you make a rap'd turn 
and head back to the field and your 
first landing. Yqu look at the field 
and it seems like a postage stamp,

Capital Co-operative 
^ Limited

LANG’S
Welcome U. N. B. 

Students
88 Carieton St. Phona 1415-11 j

*

Phone 160488 King Street
* SHOE REPAIR

Bring Your Shoe Repairs to 
SAM SHEPHERD 
King St., opposite Capital 

Theatre
FOR THE PEST

In Workmanship,.Materials

Make this your head
quarters for

Capital Brand 

Ice Creamspeed aggain.
Now you will he ready for your 

first day on circuits and bumps 
(landings and take-offs) and I do 
mean bumps. You want a good 
knowledge of the procedure, review 
your speed tor stalling, climbing, 
take-offs and landings for your air- 
nlane. ’The take-off is getting the 
plane in the air safely and comfort
ably. it. sounds easy, and it is easy, 
but only after a certain amount of 
practice with your Instructor. He 
will r how you how, first be will im
press upon you the reason tor hav
ing an ample run, clear of all ob
structions on the take-oft path, and 
for keeping straight into wind. The 
principles are (1) open your throttle 
and keep the plane straight, (It)

« raise the tail up to flying position, 
and (III) fly gently off when the air
speed is sufficient for flight. Hold 
the plane love! tor a tew seconds to
gain a safe flying speed, then climb, and it seems line a 
The instructor will have you practice so to comfort yourself, yoh «tart t* 
take-offs first, until you are doing peating all that y«ur instruc .or nas 
reasonably well, then you will be taught you. Down cometb 
cMp to trv liindineb. fast, so ycu slow up, too nigh, so you

Ct- l z r andlng is the art of putting the i slip off some height;'new with thealter a dance, root- , tflane on th6 ground gently at stal- ! Wings level, airspeed on the dot, and
ball game or party 
bring your friends

I LAN NAN’S

W foi; ™
| . Hot Drinks and

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS j

Refills, Markers & all Sta
tionery .Supplies I Science Adds Years lo Life 

Life Insurance Adds Living to Years 
For Unexcelled Life Insurance Service 

—- See —

Your Dominion Life Representative

The Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books

U. N. B. Dye-stamped 
Note Paper

LAURENCE U. HARVEY
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